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• S'tudeni Government' votes 
to reduce. executive board 

By GREG SCHMIDT 
News Editor 

In its weekly meeting, the 
University of Tampa Student 
Government General Assembly 
voted last Wednesday night to 
reorganize the SG executive 
board. 

The changes in exec board 
include a reduction in the 
number of senators from two 
per class to one, the addition of 
a senator- at- large, the 
combination of the treasurer 
and the secretary. and the 
elimination of the attorney 
general post.· 

The rules and elections 
committee of the exec board 
proposed the ammendments to 
the SG constitution in order to 
run Student Government more 
efficiently and effectively. 

"The biggest problem we had 
was inefficiency," said SG 
President Jeff Goss. "We had 

• people who were not doing 
anything. We felt the best way 
to reorganize was to reduce 
exec board." 

Goss, f senior, sits on the 
rules and elections committee 

'with Eric Doan, senior class 
president; Johnnie Robinson, 
senior senator; Scott Reikofski, 
director of Student Activities; • 
and Richard Piper, associate 
professor of politic~l science 

i and advisor for SG. Doan, Goss, 
and Robinson are the only 
voting members- of the 
committee; Piper and Reikofski 
give advice. _ 

"It was a concern that came 
up from several· people that 
some senators were working 
more than others," Reikofski 
said. 

Currently, there are eight 
senators and five major 
¢ommittees, The main 
responsibility of these 
senators is to chair these 
committees. Now that the 
changes have been approved, 
there will be one senator for 
each committee. 

"By decreasing the number 
• of people, you increase the 
workload," Doan said. He 
added that the senators will 
have to turn to General 
Assembly for help on 
committee projects. Doan, in 
charge. of senior events this 

year, formed a committee from 
General Assembly members IO 
help him with homecoming. 

"They took a lot of pride in 
what they were doing," he said. 
"Everybody could specialize in 
what they were doing. It was 
·good experience for them." 

The future of SG depends on 
these committees, Doan said. 
"People in Student Government 
now started in committees. 
Eventually, you're going to lose 
that pool of ·people who become 
interested [in· SG] and run [for 
office]." 

With a.n increase in the· 
workload, the exec board would 
like to s.ee the stipends 

; adjusted appropriately. This 
' year, the senators receive $800 
a semester. Next year, the 

Senior 
members 
proposed 
General 

Class President 
of the rules 
the changes 

Assembly. 

stipends will drop to $250 a that they give you a little bit. 
Eight hundred a semester was 

low for the.. ridiculous. If you· want to do 
semester. 
• "That's real 
amount of work 
do," Doan said. 

a person has to your job, the money shouldn't 

"We're going to ask !]lat they 
be doubled," said Goss. 

Patti Massari, • sophomore 
senator, . said money is not an 
issue. "I would be perfectly 
satisfied [with $250]. It's nice 

matter.• 
Massari agreed with the 

reductions. - "I think it's a good 
idea. Five people is more l!ian • 
enough, judging from the two 
years I've been in Student 
Government. It's not going to 

· University buys computer lab for lib•rary 
By MARK LAPP 
Editor 

The University. of Tampa'~ 
Merl Kelce _ Library bas 
acquired a new multi-purpose 
computer system. The 
computer lab, located in 
library room 235, _wm open 
today for students to- use. 

The lab contains 10 Zenith 
PC's and three dot-matrix 
printers. Everett Richards. 
associate professor of compute~ 
science, said it is a "general 
purpose lab for all majors." 

Don Long, a consultant from 
GTE Data Services, has been 
working on the installation of 
the new system. He said there 
are three different software 
programs that students can 
check-out ro use on the system: 
Word Star-for word processing; 
Twin-a Lotus clone used for 
accounting applications; and 
OW Basic. 

The lab will be unsupervised 
and .i,.s .designed for students 

This issue of The Minaret is 
a milestone in our history. -The 
entire issue has been typeset 
and pasted-up . by our staff. 
Tbe only thing our publisher 
did was to print the newspaper. 

Thi! Minart!l was able _to do 
this as a result of our 
investment of $17,000 in a 

who already have . some 
background in working with 
computers. "We expect people 
know what to do," said 
Librarian Lydia Acosta. "They 
should learn it from manuals, 
know it already, or go to the 
computer center for help. We 
won't have assistance here at 
the lab." 

Some professors will reserve 
time in the lab for their 
classes, but it will be open for 
general use most of the time. 
"It is for students outside 
computer science; the general 
student body," said Richards. 
The· reserved class times will 
be posted. 

When classes •are not using 
it, students may utilize the 
facilities on a • first-come, first 
served basis. Students must 
present an • I.D. in checking out 
software from the front desk. 
Acosta s4-id software will not 
be allowed to be taken out of 
the building. 

Acosta said the lab will be 

Macintosh desktop publishing 
system. By - doing all of our 
own typesetting and paste-ups 
we are saving $1000 per issue. 
Because of this, we hope to 
become an advertising revenue-
based, self-supporting 
publication. 

We are not orofessional 

' Librarian 
Lydia Acosta. 
open for the same hours that 
the library is open. 

"The goal is to .keep it open 
for students," said Richards. 
"The reason for putting it in 
[the library] was because of the 

typesetters, nor are we 
professional layout and paste-_ 
up artists: We hope that the 
paper looks as good as it 
always has, and we will try our 
best to do that. But while we 
are becoming accustomed to 
~his • system, mistakes will be 
made. 

better hours." 
A few study rooms on the 

second floor had to be 
eliminated to make room for 
the lab; said Acosta. 

The cost for the renovation 
of the facility and the 
computer hardware was 
$30,000 combined, said Long. 
"We did a lot for the money. 

"Every student should be 
computer literate," said Long, 
"and now_ they· have the 
facilities to do it." 

The system is IBM 
compatible, according to Long. 
It is dual disk drive with 360 
KB and 640 KB ram memory, 
said Long. It has graphics 
capability. Long said stu~ents 
can purchase floppy disks from 
the computer center to save 
their material on. 

Richards said it is the same 
system that the computer 
center has. ~The student 
monitors in the computer 

See Computer, page 3 

The MintJret has always been 
.known as the student 
newspaper of the University of 
Tampa. Now it is a student 
·newspaper in the complete 
sense of ~he word--students do 
everything associated with its 
operation. 
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Chris Howe/Minortt 

Eric Doan and other 
and elections committee 
in exec board to the 

be any different." 
The SG constitution states 

that the responsibHties of the 
attorney general are 
interpreting the constitution, 
running SG elections and 
serving as parliamentarian for 
both houses of SG. Acco1ding 
to the rules and elections 

SeelGovernment, page 2 

-C8reer c18ss 
offered next 
f811, see p8ge 2 

-Interview with 
ex-Mooni e ttnd 
Sci ento 1 ogi st, 
see peges 6 end 7 

-Review of "Girl 
Crazy,· see 
page 8 

-Senior profile 
of Relph Geston, 
see pege 9 

-UT hires 
Fttzgereld es 
new soccer 
coech, sea 
pege 10 
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Student Government. trom page -1 
committee, the committee can 
run the SG elections and handle 
other matters dealing with the 
constitution; and the • SG vice 
president. the -presiding 
officer at General Assembly 
meetings. can maintain order at 
these meetings. 
. Current Attorney General 
Alex Pina approved of the 
elimination of bis post. "The 
streamlining is goi_ng to make 
the Student Government more 
effective and efficient," he 
said. 

aoing 11D run two jobs?· The ralet • and •aeetW·: 
"The treasurer's job is , committee stated the c...._.. 

harder than the secretary's were "overdue.• 
job." Myers added. . "They hav,e "For the put three years. 
tQ_ know all the finances. there -have been people lalkia1 . 
Treasurer takes more time. about changes in Su1deat 
Tbey are almost doublin1 the Government." said Goss. 
workload·.• Cbaffm argued that the three 

Reikofski said he will be voting members of the 
handling most of the financial ~mmittee did n.ot have 
af(airs for Student Government experience with Student 
next year, so the treasurer will Government to propGN .... 
not have as many reductions to 0•...,_1 
responsibilities. "The Assembly.· "It's theit· ftnt 
treasurer won't have to be . ·year on Student Governm•t. 
spending time with figures and • "The people who are matina 
checkbooks.• changes haven't done a whol«t 

Goss added that, with a heck of • lot this year," he 
combined secretar.y/treasur~r, _ added. •"The thing that kills 
all SO records will be filed me is none of them are going to ' 

i 
I I·. 

The secrewy and treasurer ' 
positions were incorporated 
becallSe, according to the rules 
and elections committee, one 
person can . carry the 
responsibilities. 

"h's a joke," said SG 
Secretary Tracy Myers. "They 
couldn't even get one person to 
be treasurer. [Jim Collins, 
former SG treasurer] couldn't 
do his job. How is someone 

to th be here next year." 
ge er. • Cbri1 Howe/ Mia•r~I "We do need some "We can be more objective . . 

restructuring,. said Jeff about it." Doan replied. He .. As president· of Student Government, Jeff Goss 
Chaffin, vice president for SG, said the commiuee bad to think had prob le ms with idle nee board me mber_s. 
but. "it was a little rub. They about what would happen next Goss said the committee had "This bas been done with the 

·should have done it earlier. year arid did not want to ~screw an -unbiased viewpoint. "We · hopes of improving SG," Goss 
It's too close to el~tions." up the system." can step back from the issue. said. 

Unfortunately, you 
can't go on -that flight. 

That privilege is 
reserved for Richard 
Branson, founder of Virgin 
Atlantic. This summer, 
he'll actually be 
attempting to cross the 
ocean in a hot air balloon. 

And you? If you want 
to fly from Miami to 
London, you'll just have to 
settle for our very inexpensive and 
comfortable Virgin 74 7's. 

Sorry. But while Mr. Branson gets to 
spend three fun-filled days (maybe even 
more) bouncing around in a tiny capsule, 
boiling by day and freezing by night, and 
staring endlessly-at blinking instrument 
panels and motionless pressure gauges, 
you'll be forced to settle for a comfortable 

• seat and attentive service. Plus hit movies, 
For reterVations see your trr.oet aaent. Or c.all J-800a62-862l. • -

ON. 
music videos, comedy 
programs, et~. All coming 
at you through a pair of 
serious electronic headsets. 

Can you believe it? 
And while Richard is 

living it up on re-nydrated 
whatever-it-is anc;l yummy 
vitamin supplements, you'll 
have to make do with a 
hot meal, and a snack 
besides. 

And get this. To top it off, Richard 
Branson gets to pay over a million dollars_ 
more than you do. 

That's right! Over a million 
dollars more! _ 
. Some people have all 

the luck. ffi 
VIRGIN ATLANTIC AIRWAYS 

Take us for all we've got. 

UT offers 
career 
planning 
In response to- concerns 

about career planning 
expressed . by students, the 
University of Tampa will be 
offering a career-oriented 
class for academic credit for 
the first time nex.t semester. 

Students can pre-enroll next 
week: for either of the one 
credir;----pass/fail sections being 
offered next fall. The two 
classes have been placed 
within the marketing 
department. The classes are 
titled Career Planning and 
Decision Making and are listed 
as MKT 400AX1 and 400AX2. 
Only juniors and seniors may 
enroll in the class. 

Jeff Klepfer, acting dean of 
students, will be teaching both 
sections. "We will focus on 
encouraging students to took at 
career plans.• 

Provost Dave Ford said it 
was the first time in his is 
years at the University rhat 
such a class has been offered. 
He said, "It is a good idea." 

Klepfer said be will tailor 
one of the sections specifically 
for the needs of liberal arts 
majors. "I w~nted to respond to 
non-business majors' 
concerns," said Klepfer. The 
other section will be taught in 
a more general manner. 

"The class will provide real 
benefit to those in liberal arts 
to connect their interests to 
career objectives," said Ford. 

The courses will include 
guest speakers to talk about 
their careers, resume writing, 
interviewing skills, an 
introduction to aspects of the 
work world, skills in career 
planning, and information 
about graduate schools, 
according to Klepfer. 

"It is a positive thing that 
the University is putting this 
into the curriculum." said 
Klepfer. 
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Computer, trom page 1 
center can_ help," said '. 

. Richards. No monitors will be "I encourage students to use 
it," said Acosta. The Word Star stationed in tbe lab in the . 

library, though. program is f~ word processing . 
so students will be able to do "One can learn tbe basics term papers or other preny quickly/ said . Long . 

. The idea for a lab arose two assignments on the terminals. 
Paper for the printers will be yean ago when Richards let it 

be known that there was a need provided. There will be no 
reserved time for individual 

for a microcomputer lab on d d th -11 be stu ents an ere w1 no campus. He then worked with 
Long and Provost Dave Ford in time limit on bow long it can be 
securing the lab. used at one sitting. 

HANG IT UP!! ARNOLD DOES -
Wash, Dry, Hang & Fold 30¢/Lb. 
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--- Open 7 Days Tired of 
I 8 a.~.-10 p.m. long lines _ 

at was .. ing 
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machines? 
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Play Monopoly 
at McDonald's Now . 

There's Over $40 Million in Prizes.· 
The 9111M Mooopol)'has come to life atMcOoMld~ with over forty 

mlNlon doll.n in cash, prizes and McDonold\ food. 
Play and YoU could win one minion Jo11er5• instomly! Or a $!!50,000 

dream home, a 1988 Lincoln Town Car, a SSOOOvacation, or an educational' 
scholenhip. There are mlNionscJ~eotfood prizes_ too! Just collect the right 
9111M pieces or win inst.antly! 

So play Monopoly! Do not j)os$ go, go dire~ to McDonald\. 

:~t~C:d). =:n~% 1~r~~;t,~.::rG~n!! =~~~~:J~:r~~~~,:~~=-17':~~=~::r"V::;~~!~1::. 
Monopoly is I regl11eted lfadem•r1t of© 1935, 1987 Parket Bro1he1s, 
• Paid In Monlhly lnslallments © 1987 McDonalcfs Co,po,al ion 

·~opolyat 
THE 1st • RNNURL 

N·E.LSON1 S 
B l·RTHDRY 

APRIL 10, 1987 ' 

PLACE: M,cN1,:F:F CENTER 

TIM.E: 9 PM, 

DRY: FR-1,DAY 

$3 DONATION RT DOOR 

PROCEEDS TOWARD PLA,Y UNITS 
FOR THE SEVERELY HANDICAPPED 

(fH!ll~!Ju PI KAPPA PHI 
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Editorial·---
Master calendar a 
ood idea for U 

Planning an event is a big undertaking for most ·organizations or clubs. 
There is securing space, hiring entertainment, arranging for food, and 
most importantly, publicity. But the problems involved in planning an 
event are compounded when it is discovered very late in -the process that 
your event is in conflict with someone else's. 

This has happened too often at the University of Tampa to be just a few 
isolated, coim;idental incidents. A major Student Government event--
Harold's Club--was scheduled the same night. as an important basketball 
game against UT's bitter rival, Florida Southern. Residence Lif-13 recently 
had to cancel a major· event--the Block Party--after much work had been 
done ~cause it was discovered V8fY late that the Florida Orchestra was 
planning a concert i~ • Plant Park for t~e same night. There are probably 
scores of other such conflicts, although probably not as major, they are 
a tremendous inconvenience to those who planned the events. 

These are situations where no one is at fault. Th~ Housing staff cannot 
be faulted for wanting the Block Party to occur on a particular Friday 
night, nor can the Florida Orchestra be chided for wanting to have their 
concert at a time which happened to be inop,portune for others. 89th had 
very important events, but their planning was conducted independently of 
each other. 

Some at the. University have recognized this problem and are working 
to solve it. The office of Institutional Advancement is in the process of 
formulating a master calendar. Presently, all the vari.ous organizations 
and departments are forwarding their ·events calendars for next_ year to 
that office so that a master calendar can be drawn up. 

Conflicts are inevitable. Therefore, the Institutional Advancement 
office has arranged the following priority in descending order: Academic 
calendar, intercollegiate athletic events, student affairs, and fine arts. 
There can be no argument with the placement of the academic calendar at 
the top of the list--this is an institution of highe_r learning; therefore, 
academics should come -first. 

Some may argue that the placement of intercollegiate athletics before 
student affairs is improper. But, upon further analysis, it becomes 
apparent that athletics involves contracts with other colleges--
scheduling with other schools is difficult enough without having to worry 
about events on one's own campus. 

Others may have a problem with fine arts being placed at the bottom of 
the priority list. It would be a mistake to take this as meaning that fine 
arts .are unimportant because, to a degree, they are just as much student 
affairs as SG or other groups' events. 

It deserves emphasis to state that the priority list devised by 
Institutional Advancement should be only a framework. They cannot 
force a group further down the priority list to cancel an event that 
conflicts with a •major• event. 

The value of a master calendar is not to ·coerce smaller groups to 
succumb to the power of larger groups or •major" events. l~stead, it 
should serve an informational function. Groups will be aware of other 
events far before most of the work has been done so they can choose to 
change dates, drop the event, or simply go ahead and have the' event 
despite the conflict. • 

Too much effort has been wasted on events that have failed because of 
conflicts with other events. All of the various departments and 
organizations should fully cooperate with Institutional Advancement in 
formulating the master calendar. It will make everyone's life a ·101 • 
easier. 

Quote of the Week: 

"There are three faithful friends--an old wife, an old dog, 
and ready money." 

-Benjamin Franklin 

Letters Polley 
The Minaret welcomes letters to the editor about any issue relevant· to • 

the UT community. Letters must be typed, double-spaced, and a 
maximum of" 250 words. Submit letters to The Minaret office (UU-4) or 
UT Box 2757 by 1 p.m. on Monday for consideration to appear in that 
Friday's edition. , • 

The Minaret reserves the right not to publish letters and to edit them 
for clarity or style rules. The Minaret also reserves the right to 
remove statements from letters which are deemed to be libelous or 
obscene. 

All letters must be signed and include an address and telephone ·number 
at which the writer can be contacted. Names may be withheld from 
publication upon the writer's request, provided a brief statement 
outlining the reasons for withholding the name accompanies the lettter. 

Martinez Ville- America;'s next great university 

McKay: The Wasteland 
By CHRIS HOWE 

I'm sure you have all heard of 
McKay Hall. IJVhat you may not have 
heard is the fact that living"'tMfre is 
perhaps a prelude to hell; I'm 
talking about the lack of adequate 
administration and proper 
maintenance. 

I can't say much about McKay 
•Riverside• but speaking for 
•west,• the place • is falling apart. 
Ever since August, my sink has 
been leaking, not just a little, but 
flowing hot water. Three work 
orders· have been filed (two this 
semester alone). I can only guess· 
that the orders are not getting 
through to maintenance. Perhaps it 
is· because there is rarely a DA at 
his post (maybe· we really don't 
need one since we only have one 
vacuum cleaner working and never 
have change for the washers). 

Washers are another problem. A 
student who pays $12,000 a year 
to attend school shouldn't have to 
play •washer roulette• with his 
clothes. I mean out of the five 
washers at McKay the odds of 
gettin_g one that works are pretty 
bad. The dryers perform functions I 
can't even describe, but getting the 
job done is not one of them. 

I suppose we are lucky, th~re are· 
other residence halls with problems 
wo~se than McKay's, such as the 
flooding and vandalism at Howell· 
Hall. McKay at one time had a case 

• of vandalism but this was soon 
corrected by cha,rging both 
Riverside and West eight dollars a 
person for a discharged fire 
extinguisher. Now this didn't put 
anybody in the poor house but th1nk 
about it--almost 150 students live 
in McKay. $1250, that's one hell of 
a fire extinguisher! 

If you are into insect life, McKay 
offers an abundance of native 
wildlife to come visit you in the 
comfort of your own room. Unless 
cockroaches have been put on the 
endangered species list we need 
pest control. The last time McKay 
West was sprayed was back in 
August. And to put the cherry on 
top, McKay Hall offers no guest 
rooms or storage facilities. 

McKay Hall could well be the best 
residence hall on campus, it already 
has the best. location, being next to 
the Union and the library. Most of 
the problems could be solved if the 
staff would pay attention to the 
needs of the students and if there 
was better communication between 
staff and the hall director. 
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Letter,.._--------
SG President responds 

·Editor, . Because of the errors that occurred 
This letter is in response to the in the determination of the budget 

March 27 Minaret editorial in wh_ich for SGA, this difference equals 
my decision to exercise my $21,000. This, in essence, mean~ 
presidential right to sign that publicati9ns owe SGA 
1publications' spending forms was • $10,290. 
challenged. When the Univ~rsity informed me 

Rather than attempt to answer of· this decrease in allocation~ (due 
every accusation made in The in whole to the inclusion of the 
Minaret's editorial, I will· discuss senior class gift in the SGA 
the central point of the issue: why figures), SGA immediately revised 
I took the actions that The Minaret our programming schedule and 
editorial questions. dropped all but the major events. 

When the editors of the three I then approached the editors of 
publications and I began the task of the publications and informed them 
budgeting the publications' funding of the situation and reminded them 
from SGA in the· fall of 1986, I of our earlier agreement. Knowing,. 
·informed theni that the figure I was however, that these groups had 
basing the budgets on, $156,000, spent a majority of their SGA 
was not a firm figur~ (i.e., a supplied budgets, I said that SGA 
written ·figure from the • would •survive,• in a pr-ogramming 
University). sense, .with the return of only 

Rather than wait for a •firm $5000 (less than half of what was 
figure• we agreed to base our truly the respo_nsibility of the 
budgets upon the $156,000 figure- publications). 
-with two major considerations. After realizing that this approach 
Those were: would not be workable since The 
(1) If the "firm figure" was more Mina,sl•was .arguing that they had 
than $156,000, publications would no funds to return, I attempted to 
receive 49 percent of the amount solve the situation without asking 
over $156,000 (49 percent is the the publications to return any 
percentage of SGA funds that the money. This, unfortunately, 
publications receive'd in the ·1986- . resulted in the editorial to wh_ich 
87 academic year).· this letter refers. 
(2) If the "firm figure• was less I discussed the matter with Larry 
than $156,000, publications would Massingill, vice president for 
be expected to return to SGA 49 Business and Finance, and he-
percent of 1he difference between approved an overspend of $5000 
these amounts. for SGA. In return, I informed Mr. 

j Massingill that I would monitor 
publications• spending sprees that 
have plagued those organizations, 
as well as SGA, in past years. I 

. pledged to ·not allow any mass 
spending.• 

Additionally, I stated that I did 
not expect the overspend to cost 
next year's SGA any funds since I 
honestly believed, through 
discussions with the various 
editors, that ther~ would be enough 

' funds remaining in the publications' 
accounts to cover the $5000 the 
University had •1oaned• to SGA. 
According to Mr. Massingill, he has 
made no arrangement to allow the 
publications to •roll-over• funds 
into next year's accounts; 
therefore, any funds that are 
remaining at the end of this year 

, will, most likely, be absorbed by 
I the University. 

According to the budget 
agreement made in the fall, The 
Minaret could have been forced to 
cancel a number of issues of the 
paper in order to return the portion 
of the budget correction- for which 
they are responsible. I did not 
require such ac~on, nor do 1-)\'ant 
such action to occur. I would like to 
see all parties satisfied as much as 
possible. I am, however, committed 
to insuring that SGA alone does not 
accept the entire burden of the 
$21,000 decrease in spending. 

n conclusion, I do not feel as 
though I have usurped any powers 
not previously held by one in my 
position. By req1u iring • the 
publications to submit spending 
requests. to me prior to Scott 

. Reikofski, I am given the 

opportunity to insure that the funds 
I that SGA budgeted to these 
organizations are not being spent in 
wasteful manners. I do not want to 
see multi-thousand dollar office 
renovations occur when these 
organizations owe SGA money. 

I will bring what I feel to be 
extravagant expenses to the 
attention of the director of Student 

: Activities and inform him of my 
I opinion. The director was, is, and 
will be the one "responsible for 
authorizing publications' 
expenditures• as he is the, one 
responsible for doing the same with 

• SGA expenditures. I would argue 
that I have made the best of a poor 
situation for all parties concerned. 
But, more • importantly, I have 
insured that the students will 
benefit as much as possible. 

1 I have felt that publications and 
SGA have had an unusually good 
working relationship throughout 
this entire year. It is unfortunate 
that not one staff member of The 

• Minaret approached me to discuss 
this issue before taking it to the 
students in the manner in which 
they did. I attempted to work with 
the editors and, afte~ not making 
much progress, ·approached the 
administration and found what I 

• thought to be a viable soll:)tion. I 
honestly believe this solution will 

: result in the most for the students. 
In my opinion, that is what matters. 
The fact that a few organizatic • , 
have • to give up some minor 
concessions is of a secondary 
concern. 

Jeff Goss, SG President 

Quilt 

Derek Walcott Susan Wood Ronald Bayes Gary Gildner 
Mary Angelo Richard Brobst Daniel_Comiskey. P~ela D~vis 

Christian Gregory Joan W. Griggs Mana Longa David LoN1gro 
Mary Lou Mattis Robert Pelkey Rodney Pond Raul Sanchez, Jr: 

Nick Szegda Hoang Van Bm 

April 10 
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Editor's Note: The 
following is an interview 
with a former member of 
the Church of 
Scientology, Marilee, who 
was involved with 
Scientology for 12 years 
across the country, 
including Clearwater, 
Floridd. 
IU.aaret: Can you 
explain what an E-meter 
ls and how auditing 
works?. 
Maril .. : Jenny set the 
E-meter up on a table. 
The E-meter is a b9x 
about 12 inches high with 
a stand. She set it up 
facing her. On the front 
there is a needle 'that 
goes back and forth 
across a dial, and knobs 
to keep the needle on the 
dial. There was a wire 
from the E-meter that was 
hooked up to two small V-
B cans. I had to sit 
there with these cans in 
each hand and that 
supposedly picked up my 
reactions to the list of 
like nine dianetics 
questions in a row. 

."Thae fl11TletlT to 1M no in-
Fl'J'ffllble consitutiontll, moral, orl 
f"!blic policy obstacle in ti.. u,q 
of state or federal action designed 
to curb tM abusl?s of religious 
groups that utiliu high ,msstm1, 
Mrmful, and deaptioe prrac:tias." 

Richard Delgado 
Professor of l.tzw 

University of Washington 

llinaret: What happened 
after Jenny finished 
auditing you? 
Kar~iee: Jenny said she 
had done all she could do 
for me, and that I would 
have to go out to 
California to finish 
getting well. I was 
intrigued. It all seemed 
so structured, and there 
~eemed to be a point to 
it, unlike all the things 
I'd been trying. So I 
went. When I got to Los 
Angeles, I went to a 
place called Celebrity 
Center. I got a great. 
welcome. Jenny had called 
the night before to tell 
them I was coming, and 
they were great. 
Everybody was so nice. I 
found out later it was a 
'theta trap,' a place set 
up to attract people, 
this one for artists. 
When I walked in I saw 
people like Peggy Lipton 
, Karen Black, Steven 
Boyd, Jeffrey Lewis, ahd 
later on Candice Bergen, 
Judy Norton Taylor, and 
John Travolta. That 
really got me. Here I 

was, this nobody, and all 
these people were in this 
group. I went to • see 
Jenny• s friend, Mario, 
who was a registrar· 
there, and the first 
thing he asked me was how 
much money I had. I had 
$500. He then told me I 
was too advanced for the 
first two basic level 
courses in Scientology. 
He said, "What you need 
is the Dianetics course," 
which just happened to 
cost $500. After that I 
went •on course' -- in 
class. from 8 a .m, until 
10 or 11 p.m. with one 
hour for lunch, seven 
days a week. 
llinaret: What sort of 
things did you learn in 
Dianetics? 
llfaril .. : First I had to 
read a ].ot of PR which 
sounded terrific; about 
what a great group 
Scientology was, a 
biography of L. Ron 
Hubbard, which I later 
found out was false, and 
so on. Then I read that 
Scientology has the only 
route out of the sticky, 
dark labyrinth of this 
world, out of this trap. 
And that the fate of 
every man, woman, and 
child for the next 
billions of years is in 
your hands, so don't blow 
it. Then I found out that 
Earth is a prison planet 
and that we were exiled 
here trillions of years 
ago and that we keep 
coming back because we 
never get out of the 
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cycle, But now, through 
the brilliance of L. Ron 
Hubbard, there is a way 
out; the road to total 
freedom, If you keep your 
feet on the road you'll 
be saved. Deviate at all, 
and you'll be lost 
forever. I kept reading 
this and thinking, "What 
if he's right? I don't 
want to get lost forever 
if there is a chance he 
is so maybe I'd better 
keep reading." It was a 
cycle of hope and fear, 
hope and fear. When 
you're done, you're 
supposed to be able to_ 
use Dianetics, which is 
-to audit engrams out of 
people. 
IU.naret: What is an 
engram, and how do you 
audit them out? 
MarJ.1•~: Engrams are 
painful events that 
happen to people that 
have pain and 
unconsciousness 
associated with them, and 
they're not just in this 
lifetime. If a person has 
a headache every time he 
sees bananas in a store, 
there's an engram 
associated with that 
somewhere in his past or 
past life. Dianetics has 
a rote set of questions 
for auditing to locate 
the incident containing 
the pain, If the. pain 
remains, you have to go 
even further back until 
you ~ocate the earliest 
incident. You're supposed 
to go into a past life. 
If you don't, you have to 

L.Ro~ Hubbard, founder of 9hurch of Scientology. 
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Techniques of .Mind Control 
Used By Cults 

Hypnosis, Chanting aild Singing 
• Constant repetition of mind-narrowing chants, meditation, 
or prayer. This blocks rational thought and induces a quasi• 
hypnotic state of high susceptibility. • 
Sleep Deprivation and Fatigue . 

Disorientation and vulnerability created by prolonged men-
tal and physical activity without adequate rest and sleep. 
Rejection of Old Values . 

Acceptance of new life style accelerated by constantly de-
nouncing former values and beliefs as sinful. 
Quilt and Confession 

Destruction of personal ego through guilt and confession 
increases vulnerability to manipulation and acceptance of 
"new truths." 
Nutrition . 

High-carbohydrate, low-protein or severe vegetarian diets 
contribute lo disorientation and vulnerability to mind control. 
Peer Group Pressure -

Suppression of doubt and resistance to new ideas, achieved 
by exploiting the natural need to bel.ong. 
Alienation 

Destruction of family relationships and transfer of allegiance 
to group by acceptance of leader as new father figure. 
Break With The Past 

Disrupting education, discarding life goals and donating all 
personal assets to the group. 

pay $25 an hour to 
'review' until you did. 
People would make things 
up, but what was worse, 
they would actually 
believe them. If you had 
a pain your chest, say, 
you would close your eyes 
while they would question 
you, and you would think 
back to an incident, 
where the needle would 
respond. Then you might 
say,"I'm a gladiator a 
thousand years ago in 
ancient Rome. There's a 
battle and I got stabbed 
through the chest." If 
that was the earliest 
incident, you'd feel the 
pain erasing. If not, it 
would get more solid, and 
you'd go on. When ·you 
finish, you're supposed 
to have your time track, 
the series of a.11 your 
lives, All these pasts, 
even though you made them 
up, became a part of your 
identity, and you really 
believed them. It alters 
peoples' entire concept 
of who they are and what 
reality is, and they feel 
superior to everyone, 
including Wags (those 
outside of Scientology). 
Ninaret: After 
Dia net ics, did you 
continue in classes, or 
what? 
Karil••: The orq. I 
was working for was 
falsifying the ·statistics 
sent to Hubbard, and I 
wrote a letter about it. 
That got my boss in 
trouble, and so I was 
punished. I had to go 
into a basement room 
painted all black that 
ha~ a big chain in the 
middle, also painted 
black. I had to chip the 
paint off the chain, and 
then they'd come and 
repaint it, again and 
again. I also had to do 
filing for 72 hours 
straight with no food, 
sleep, nothi'ng. Then, 
there was this house next 
door that they wanted to 
turn into a nursery, but 
the basement was flooded, 
They gave me a mop and a 
bucket and it was my job 
to clean it. The water 
was full-of green slime 
and there were rats in 
there. I ran away and 
stayed with a friend for 

a while. I got back in 
later in Clearwater, 
where I started OT 
levels. 

Minaret: Wbat is the 
ultimate secret of the 
universe? 
Mariiee: 75 trillion 
years ago there was a 
"galactic confederation" 
of more than 70 planets. 
Then, like now, there 
were "income taxes and 
supressive governments." 
But the chief problem was 
overpopulation. There 
were 200 billion to 500 
billion people per 
planet. The boss was this 
evil dictator, a titan 
named Xenu. His solution 
to the population problem 
is to shoot all these 
people, "artists, 
revolutionaries, 
criminals, and those who 
were too smart," among 
others, and ship their 
souls, Thetans, down to 
an implant station on 
Earth. He set up these 
implant stations on 
Hawaii and the Canary 
Islands. 

Anyway, he 
takes these Thetans which 
he somehow extracts from 
the bodies of these 
people he's shot, and 
packs the Thetans somehow 
in ice and ships, them 
down to Earth, packed in 
ice, to these electronic 
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processing machines and 
sets up nuclear 
explosions on the 
islands. The nuclear 
explosions have such 
intensity that the 
Thetans are packaged into 
clusters, so that instead 
of the single little 
souls that came down here 
in ice, you get these 
clusters of people that 
are all stuck together. 
And that's supposed to be 
us. That was the whole 
secret of the universe 
that I had been waiting 
for ten years; that I was 
not me, I was many me's. 
llinaret: : What a re you 
supposed to do with this 
information? 
llar~l .. : What you do is 
sit in a locked room and, 
all by yourself, learn to 
contact these people, and 
learn to audit them 
through the ~uclear 
explosion systematically, 
and then through earlier 

'and earlier implants 
until they' re free enough 
to fly away. And you can 
see them flying away on 
your E~meter. Believe it. 
I did it. 

I'd go 
back to my room in the 
manor and I'd do this. 
You sit there and you· 
close your eyes and then 
you wait until you get a 
pain , or pressure 
somewhere in your head or 
body. What's really wierd 

(Photo by the N,r,.. York Tim~J) 

is that it started 
happening. I would get 
these pressures. Hubbard 
says what he's doing on 

·these OT levels, 
according to his son, is 
trying to crack peoples' 
souls so he can bring in 
occult forces. I don't 
really understand why, 
but I know I sat there 
and I'd get these 

.pressures and so then I'd 
start talking to this 
person and I'd find out 
his name. Then I'd have 
to- do the dating drill to 
find out when he was 
implanted and all that 
stuff. I'd audit him. 
There were -a lot of 
different procedures tha.t 
you had practiced "on 
course," that you had to 
apply. And then, when the 
BT (they called them Body 
Thetans) would leave, you 
would get a float_ing 
needle on your E-meter 
and you'd know· that he 
was gone. You would feel 
really good, like you had 
freed a being. You could 
tell him to go pick up a 
body in a hospital. He 
was free to live his own 
life. So you thought you 
were doing a really great 
thing, freeing all these 
people that •had been 
stuck to you for 75· 
trillion years. And 
that's what people are 
doing everyday over in 
the Clearwater area, Fort 
Harrison, and nobody 
knows what 1s going on in 
Scientology. This is 
what's going on. It's 
crazy .. 
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I THE RENTED FORD MDtorul 
11liro1111t tli, cold D,,.,,., 11iglit. 
Robert, • Tamp• ,nc111i111 witll 
GtMral Ttltplio,u, 1aJ at 11N wltul. 
Oppo1it1 ltim 1GJ his 1i11it.e11-yuir-
old .1011, Steve, at tJu turu a ruidelll 
of Morl,y Bo"'4hr, Colorado. Ollly 
about o foot of plastic .reatctner lay 
bctwec11 theM, but it ree,,.,d 1211 
u,..,pa11114ble ca11yo11. Tiu f,Jtller 
all4 1011 w~r, tu far opart us their 
thinlcing as two people could be. 

Th,y e1'chang,d word1, 
expruscd eMotio•1, 1/ear,d 
MelflOrie, 01 tll,1y dro!IC. Ste11e 
r,1calls that 011 thot D,c.,,,.t,,r •igltt, 
die s1JMU of ci1ar l'lftOU D/1 liis Dod's 
clotlaes wo, eMM:tly tlH ,_ tu it 
had always b,1111. Bid tlure -., "° 
way to bridge Ill, u11Cronablc 
cha1m betw•e11 tll•m 011 reli1io11. 
St~c WGIJ a d.fdicated ,,..,,.,,,, of 
tlu Cluuclt: of U•ificatio•. 1hort for 
1M Holy Spiril A11ociatio11 for IM 
U•ificatio11 of World CJariltia,aitJ, 
luad.ed hy o /CorUIII, 1M Rnerell4 
Su11 Aly1111g A/0011. S1e11c war a 
Al 0011ie, a/Id lu belintd tltal if lu 
1acrifictd /us u1ire1, /ei.r ftu,ti/y, his 
goal.r, • Jais UHlop,,.,111, lei1 11,ry life 
to this cl11uch, Jae collld lulp sove 
tll,1 world. Hi, father', i•teruts 
wer,1 J,111 gr4114--all ,.., wa111ed to 
SOY,1 WGIJ ffll 1011. 

AS THEY SPED THROUGH du 
willlcr ttigltt, wary of ,1aclt otlur but 
wanting to be close, they chatted. 
"Ever 1i,ice you took tllal 

hitchhiki,ig trip across the stater, 
Steve, I've started to pic/r. i,p 

hitchhikers now 4114 the11. I feel as if 
any one of them could Ju,.ve been 
you." 

"That's great, Dad," Steve said. 
"lt'r really good that yo" do that. 
Ni11ety-11i11e perce11.t of all 
hitchhikers arc people like me." 

As Robert putted anothu cigar 
from hi:S pocket 4114 lit it, II, tpotted 
two hit,;hhikers standing .i11 the cold . 
buuu the road. Th, father and so11 
agrud to pick them i,p. 

The shiuri11g traveler, said their 
car had broun down e11 rolllt! to a 
din11u party at tht! homt of a .ristl!r 
of one of them. Rober/ offered to 
driv• them .there, aNl Steve r,call.r 
fuli11g proud of his fothu for 
making the offer. 

1 yield fo aobody ia ay 1apport for 
lhoee frc:cdoae prolocted by the r'irll 
J\IIClldac9t. ftat what I fo 111y lo the 
parent.I of J011118 people wbo are 
coaviaccd their childrca arc unilliog 
IDCllbc:raclUae coW I to Id thca 

p::,w:al CIII 0C' will do~• 
l2obert Clalao 

Coaccticatlqi,lelor 
There was small talk b1tw,1e11 th,1 

four 01 they dro11e 011, and wlt111 
they r,1ached th, hitchltik.frs' 
d.fsti11alion, Rob,rt accepted tli•ir 
offer of a c11p of coif•• to warM "I' 
on. They were i,rsid,t only a "'°'"""' 
or so wlte11 Robert call,1d to Steve, 
wlto was waiting i11 th, car, and 
as/cul hi,,. to co'"" into Ill, house to 
see a paillling. St,111,1 e11t,1red 4114 
follow,1d his father down Mrrow' 
wood,11 stairs to tll,1 baum,1111, 
where Rob,1rt poi11Ud to what Steve 
rcgard.fd with punleme,it as a11 
i11co11Seque11tial wat,rcolor 011 tll,1 
wall. The pMnf,,,..,nt. turned to 
M011Ulllary co11fusio11, the11 to rag,1 
when he ll,1ard the door at Ill, h~ 
of the stairs close 4114 locJr.i11g bolt'I 

sla,,c leo1M. 
"What are JOM doi11gr h,1 

ICream.td.. •w1,at OT.f yo11 doi11g?• 
He couldn't believe this was 
happe11i11g, lhat his father wa.r 
betraying ltiM. Ste11e rog.fd from 
rooM . to rooM i11 the bas,1111,11t 
f•di11f ca1ed. f•eli111 iMpotelll. 'Thi, 
i.r my body, MY life. It's ttOt fair. Let 
,,., 0111, yo• bastards, tJii1 is my 
lifer It was the closi11g weeks of 
1978, Sto, was 18, and his 
Uprogr4"'Mi,ag had beg1111. 

Stne had 1pelll su '"'"''"' 
with rite Moo11i,11." the first tltr,1,1 
-~ GI a farm. By September lu 
wa, a ja11i10, all4 flower salesma11 
Mar the Be,uley campiu of tJte 
U,u11er.rity of Colif<Nilia. 

Tltaugll Steve had b,1,e11 mak.i111 
w,dly phone call, to hit pare/111 
while he wa.r al th,t farm, they had 
b,1gliA lo 11.0lic• a 1tra111• di.Jttuu:,, a 
lack of _,mlh i11 lti, voice, hy 1M 
tiMe he MOIied to Sa11 Frtuteisco. 

-Tla•y b11a" arJr.i11g hiM sp,1cific 
q11,1stio,..,, all4 wlt,11 they lear11ed 
who he wa, i11t1ol11,1d with, tJ,.ey told 
1,;,,. they did11.'t lr.llow Much abolll 
Moo11, b11t w,hat they knew they 
didll't liu. "I do11't car, if Moon or 
a11y of the others worship a pillk 
rabbit--that'1 11ot my gripe.• said. 

• J,a11, Steve's MDther, 11ow. Her 
grip• is the -y Moon all4 other 
c1tlti1ts r,cuit aNl k.l!,p m,Mben, 
th.e d.fctptio11 atul 1"'1terfi,ge th,y 
employ. At the time, though, Jean 
all4 Robert ww littl,1 about cults 
all4 Steve ass11red them that press 
accou,i/s w,re e:r.tJggerated tiboi,t 
the Moo,i family a,id quicJr.Jy 
promised that he would N i11 Tampa 
for ChristlndS. 

When Jean and Robers laid Steve 
they were combining one of his 
dad's bwsinus trips with a 11isi1 to 
see him, he wa1 delighted. They 
agreed to meet ar five o'clock in 
fr-onl of the Moon hoi,u on 
Washington Street i11 SOIi Francisco.· 

WHEN HIS PARENTS FIRST saw 
Sten 11,,ty were s.urprised. He had 
left home as an eigJitu11-yl!ar--old 
ma11 wi tli l 011g hair tuld a beard, b ul 
,row he looked like a chubby, pinJc-
ch.uJr.td fourteen-year-old boy--a 
common occ,,r,nce, along with loss 
of mt111tr111Jtio11 i11 WOMl!II,· r,1su/ti11g 
from the mental regression cults 
require. When Jean lri,d to 
embrace her so11, he stood frozen, 
arms at his sid.f, and slartd at his 
Moo11ie spirirllOl advisor, Nic/r.. 

"Here was a kid who, when he 
work,d a.r o bag boy ai Kash 'N' 
Karry, uud to kiss me goodbye in 
the parking lot--he didn't care who 
was arowtd," said JeOl'I. 

Robert aNl J,an wanted lo tak,1 
Ste11,: o"t to di11,itr, but Nici: 
advised agai111t his going. /111tea.d, 
Robert, Jea,i, Steve, all4 Nick, and 
s1111tral oth,r Moo11ies. went to o 
lectur,1 hy Dr. Mose D"rst (later th.e 
preside/II of th• U,iificatio,i Church 
i11 the u;.it•d States). After the 
lecture Jean tuld RoNrl finally were 
obi, to speak to· tlleir son in private. 

.,, was 4 subtu pr,11s11re 1IOI 
to go ho,,..,," St,11e recalltd. 'They 
(the Mootti,11} upt ltrJUII 'Go hot,u .if 
Y°" wa111, b111 God walll.r yo11 ,..,,. 
tu part of our t,om.' It was 11rang,1; 
I colUIIII 't aplai11 to tlu Al 0011 peopl,1 
l,o.., JRJU:11 I wallltd 10 go hotM, yet 
I collldn't tell m:y pa,ellls jiu/ how 
-,ell th, A/0011 family m.e4111 to ,,,. 
at "" turu. • • 

II wu at this poi Ill, aJ the 
111gg,111io11 of a110ther Tompa couple 
whose doughier war i1111ollled i• a 
cult, that tl,q collf.act,d T,1d Pa~ick. 
Patrick. is kllow11 a, the superstar of 
tuprogrfJlfllfVr1; that is. lie is the 
but of the people who make ii a 
bu.ri11es1 to retrin• c,ilt ,,,,.,,,.,,.,,., 
4114 r,11ern tlu brai11wa1lli11g that 
l,a, tau/I plac,1. 

Patrick. a s.If-1411ghl Biblical 
expert, 1pe111 tllr•• day, 
comm1111ica1i11g with Stn,. "Tllat'J 
all d,progr-1,sg i1 rtolly, • said. 
Jeo11. "It i11vohe1 t11lki11g 4114 
liste1U1tf Md l•Uiltf th.ull: to really 
tl,i,rk .• 

Robert, too, tolud to IN, Jon, 
worud 0/I him. F,arful that he WOI 
losi11g hi"'- lie 11ru11l•d to get past 
Ste11,1 's •"'f'ly eye, 4114 illlo his 
mi114. At OM poutt he sllow.fd Stn, 
a sheaf of P4/Mrl, a mof1M41 11.ted i11 
adtlanc,1d U ttification illdoctri1UJtio11 
programs. Rob,1rt read to liim, "'and 
if falher (RtN. Moo11J a.,Jr.ed 10" to Jr.ill 
your ow11 pare11ts for Heavenly 
Father, woi,ld yoi,? Y,1s! ' Ste11e, it 

"Co.rclM p•nuoslon and 
thought, ..ronn techniquss Cft 
......,plQdkedbylheNailts 
l;hnM,gh ledvNs, ks. cllantlnt, 
and Q aNIIIGnt barmga of lhetortc 
d•slgHd to coptur• young 
idaolsllc. 5991dng minds.'' 

John Clark, M.D. 
HonaldMacllcalSchool 

says 'yes' in this book! Yo" con·, 
really follow this man. Tell me 
yoi, 've never heard anything like 
th is .before." 

"Dad.," said Steve, "th[, is ji,st 
hypothetical." 

"Hypothdical? Yoi, mean 
you've heard it before?" 

~'Yes. u 

STEVE TELLS WHAT 
HAPPENED 11e.111: "Then I saw 
so,,,.,thi11g I'd nevl!r u"" bl!fore. My 

, father was weeping like a ,;hild 
whose favorite pet had just died. On 
his k11ees 011 the floor i11 frolll of the 
couch now he covered his face with 
his hall4s and sobbed. It was 
strange, blll all my life it was hard to 
ree ,n.y father as a real 11,,ma11 
being. He was always my fatMr, the 
father, the perfut, i,11fli11ching 
provider. B"t theu sobbing 011 a 
carptt in tht Denv~r .base,,,.,nl, i11 
the alien world that he had irrvaded 
lo try to save wte, he was su.ch a 
boy, such a small, crying, h"rt, 
co11f"s"d boy. 

"/ l,a,s.ed bacJr. against the 
panelll!d wall beh1'.tul the co"ch, 

DWINS 
I strttc1"'d and twisted my Mck i11 
atuper11tio11, searching 1111ry small 
corn.u in th,., room for SOflU refMge. 
H,1 was cryin1 over • ""· I felt a.r 
thoi,gh I was dead alld MDllrMd for·. 

• I felt lib my brotli•r all4 1ister 
were slipping away from Mt. 

So,,,.,llow m:y father was so r,ol 
ther, 011 tli, floor b,1fore IM, 4114 
the tell.fio11 was siuldellly too great. 
I got 11p 4114 ra11 clumsily illlo on, of 
the other roo/11.f. E11eryo11, was 
osleep. I lay 011 a 111'141I mattr,1.r, 011 
tlu. floor in a corMr, hot alld cold, 
shi111ri11g 4114 ruuure. It wa1 darker 
111411 ,11.,, tltat 11igh1, tit, long;,, 
11igltt of the year, 4114 J did Ml, I 
could 111.11, pray." 

Tll,t ,..,,a MOrlling Room 
and Patrick welll 11ps1oir1, and wh,111 
Rob,1rt returud to IM basl!JMllt, 
lt:e wos oloM. "Ted says that you're 
reQ(/y to go hom, ,ww," Robert told 
St,1u. At that MOm111t, . Sttv,1 
uperic11ccd what is c11ll«d 
"snapping." 

' "Up IUllil that pow I was a 
!f11U-fltdg•d Moa11i•," said Steve. "/t':s 
• diffinlt 10 1,iplai11, but it wOJ a 
su~11 r,1ali1atio1t of what really 
happe,ud .lo ""' duri11g those six 

If it had not been for his 
parUtls' r,1J111al to give up on him, if 
it wos not for their willingness to 
spend the te11 thoi,so11d dollars it 
took to bring him home ( si:r. 
tllousalld dollars for Patrick alld his 
hl!ipl!rs, Jo,,, thousa,id MOTt for 
travel all4 other e:r.pe11us), h" said 
"I'd be wasting away on a corner, 
selling flowl!Ts, eating garbagl!, 
wast.ing ftiy I ife." 

Rober/ and Jw,i didn't 
ruover so easily from the ordeal, if, 
in fact, they have rtJcovered al <i!II, 
Both admit to having flashbacks of 
horror and worry the first few 

'times Steve went oul 011 his owll 
I once ht was back in Tampa. bi,/ that 
has disappeared now. Th~y know he 
will nl!vtr rejoin o cult. StW, they 
remember with anguish the lies he 
told them, and the horrible, empty 
feeling that he wa:r being ripped 
away from them and all they stood 
for. 

"It was a hellish period i11 
our lives," said RobeTI. "Every waking 
moment we were frightued that 
our son was being lurMd against us. 
The 011/y. thing that helped was the 
contact we W wirh others who had 
gone throi,gh the same expuiuce. 
That's why we now try to help 
others who are going shroi,gh it," he 
said. 

Editor's Note: 
People referred to in 
these nrtii:les by 
first ni,mes only 
hnue hnd their-ni,mes 
chnnged to protect 
them due to threots 
ond probnble 
retoliotion from the 
cults inuolued. 

TIie privacy was short-lived, 
1ho11gh, as Nit:k came illlo th.e room , 
every /i/tee11 mi,iut,es until Jean 
loudly i11si1t,1d that tll,y b• left 
alo,v. At 11 p.m. all vi,itors wer,1 
o.s/cul to l~a11,1 th, ho11se, 4114 RoNrt 
arid J,1011 drov• to their hold 
without their 1011. 

They did ma114ge to spend tlu 
11,1:,.t rhr.ee dltys olld 11igh.ts ~itll 
Iii!", allho11gll St•vt had to call Nid 
eHry half hour like a child 
reporting to its motll,1r, and say 
"potitive" if thi11g1 we,., goi111 well 
with his pare/lU. TM 11isit was filltd 
witli disc11.rti~11 011d argum,1111. 
St111e told tlleM 111 had /ft4U a 
commitrrte11/ 4114 ,hat he wo, goi11g 
to remai11 in SOIi Pro11eisco with ltis 
,..,.., spiritllOl family lllllil ChristMOI. 

Robert a/Id ha11 ltfl Califorw 
disappoinud thry had Mt bte• abl,1 
to co11vi11Ce tll,ir ID/I to rdur11 to 
Florid4 with them, but they wuc 
llopefiJ h,1 wol4ld be i• Tampa for 
Cllri.rtlft4s. /11 ear.ly December, 
tho11gll, St,11e called to say h.,1 would 
1t0t b.f abl, to co,,., ho,,., for the 
holidays, th.at he was bl!i11g 
lra111fured to Colorado. 

IMMEDIATE RESULTS 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• g:,'I.E.9nan.c.y Clumination:1 
• cflwake. O'[. a:s.fe.e.p. nih.ou:1 oxlde. avadaCfe. 
• P'l.ofE.:1:1.i.on.a.f C!,on(i.de.nti.af {!,a'I.E. 
• ffndivlduaf C!,oun:1E.fin9 
• C!,omp.fe.te. !Bi.'t.th C!,ont-r.of -::Se.wi.c.u 

INCLUDING PAP SMEARS, VD SCREENING, 
ALL METHODS OF BIRTH CONTROL 

SOUTH TAMPA* NORTH TAMPA 

251-0505 961-7907 
1302 S. Dale Mabry 14704 N. Florida Ave. 

*Member of National Abortion Federation 
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"This Is the best book I've read In years ... 
a true .masterpiece." 

- C/fu t::IVE.w <yo.,,ft Clym.u 

"If yo·u read only one book this year, make 
it the 1987 Mor.ocean ... " 

• "Such perception of the world arouncl us 
happens only 9nce in a lifetime ... " 

- !BtllCoud • 

"The editors have captured every moment 
and presented them In gre,~.t detail . . . 
Bravo Moroccan!!" 

"At this point I could say I have only cried 
tears of Joy at one time in my life ... but 
that was before I read the "1987 Moroccan." 

- 'Jfu !BE.a.'f. d?1.uuw 

"The critics have all agreed ... four out of 
five psychics -predict that the 1987 Moroc-
can will be a best· seller." 

- cllut. edltot. d?~pfi. cJ./1.wdt 

So there you have it. But not for long. The 
1987 Moroccan can only be purchased at 
cashiers or the Moroccan office upstairs in the 
Union, Rm. 6. Supplies are limited and rain-
checks WILL NOT be issued~ Guarantee you 
will remember your college memories today 
~or the low price of $15. 

features 
"Girl Crazy"' 

not overpowering. i 

BJ ASHE.ENA 
KBALAKDINA 
Starr Writer 

Lisa Crandall, as Molly! 
. Rogers; pnsented a one-

\ dimensional i.cting: 
• performance marked by, 

It is spring, and that means I 
another musical production 
from Oary Luter ·aod the 
Division of Fine Arts. Luter 
chose George and Ira • 
Gershwin's "Girl Crazy," an 
upbeat musical cenlered 
around a washed-up, Western 
movie actor and a "down-on-
ber-luck nightclub singer" and 
their misandeutood 
sweethearts. 

Indeed, the musical numbers 
were the highlights of the 
show. However, coupled, with 
the uninspired acting, the show 
loses some of its vitality. 
Sadly, the cut was not large 
enough to make the show the 
musical bt'ockbuster it was 
intended to be. 

Generally speaking, the 
songs were presented with 
sttong emotion and intensity, 
as personified by Alison Lee 
Hutchings, who played Frisco 
Kate: Hutchings deserved the 
spotlight, as her singing wu by 
far the best in the show. 

The only other good 
performance was by Brian 
Bowman, a veteran performer 
ou the Falt. stage. Bowman 
nearly stole the show with an 
original and spontaneous 
performance as the hilarious 
Max Von Angst. 

Dave Chatfield, in yet 
• another major role in a 

University of Tampa 
production, performed his part 
without his usual vigor. 
His singing was sufficient but 

erroneous body movements and . 
a. shrill delivery of lines. Her 
voice, however, was fresh and 
clear, giving her character the 
innocence it dictated. 

The chorus, when ,on stage, 
seemed out of place and Jacked 
energy. No one smiled. 
Unfortunately, due to the 
structure of the musical the 
chorus did not get enough 
exposure. 

Alan Pickart's scenic and 
lighting design was 
outstanding and creative. 
Musical accompianists Beth 
Klepfer and Malcolm Westley 
were a welcome addition to the 
scene. Their location- upstage 
center was creative because 
they brought an element of 
professionalism to the show 
and counteracted the bad 
acoustics of the theater. 

Critically speaking, Luter 
should have postponed the 
opening of the show until it 
could have achieved the polish 
and finesse that it lacked. With 
a few more weeks of rehearsal, 
the UT community could have 
seen a great show. 

Chris Howc/Mi114rcl 

PQETWOOD 
Poet Susan Wood will • give a 

reading from her works u part • 
of the University of Tampa'~ 
Writers at the University 
series on Thursday. April 9, at 
8 p.m. in the Trustees' Dining , 
.Room. 

Currently poet-in-residence 
at Rice University, Wood has 
received fellowships from 
Bread Loa.f, Yaddo, . and the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts and has been an editor of 
the Washington Post Magazine . 
and book editor of the Ho11.storr 
Cltronicl~. Her poetry and 
prose have appeared in The 
New Yorker, Antaeus, the 
Missouri Review, Ploug/asnares. 
Tendril, The New York Times, 

• and Dallas Times Herald. 
Robert Peno Warren hailed 

Wood's first book of poems, 
Bazaar, as "splendid in its 
scale and intention." Most of 
the poems in her April 9 
reading will come from her 
forthcoming .. volume,_ W It it e 
Lies. 

The reading is free and open 
to the public. 

PROUDLY PRES·ENTS I TS FIRST-

ANNUAL VARIETY SHOW 

SUNDAY APRIL 5TH 
McKAY AUDITORIUM 

AT 8 PM 
ADMISSION $2 

COME AND JOIN THE FUN 

SPONSORED BY: DOMINO'S, LITTLE CAESAR'S, BENNIGAN'S, CDB 
UPTOWN, SPIROS. THB DINER. SUBMARINE & GYRO TOWN CASA 
GALLARDO • ' 
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Tracy Myers 
By SUZE1TE 
MANGANIELLO 
Start Writer 

Tracy Lynn Myers, a music 
education major at the 
University of Tampa, will be 
giving her senior_ voice recital 
Sunday, April 5, in the 
Ballr90m at 4 p.m. • . 

Myers is from Bradenton and 
has attended UT for four years. 
She is now interning at 
Seminole Heights Elementary 
where she is - a ·music 
specialist. • In the future, 

• Myers plans to continue 
teaching elementary school 
and, in the next couple of 
years, make it to New York's 
Metropolitan Opera. 

Myers has been very active 
with singing and representing 
UT, but this year she has been 
especially busy. She sang for 
family weekend, and she also 
.sang the national anthem for a 
ROTC drill meet, basketball 
homecoming, and for a .Tampa 
Bay Thrillers game. At 
Christmas, Myers taught the 
American Language Academy 
students Christmas carols. 
This P,ast January, Myers 
auditioned for the Metropolitan 
Opera. The ages were 21 to 33 
and she was the youngest to 
audition. 

In the past four years, Myers 
has also been. very involved 
with the music department. 
She has been in Tr•vellers, 
Chorale,. and Show Chorus. She 
is a member of the Kappa 
Kappa Psi music fraternity. 

features 
Myers said Professor· Westly 

has had the most influence on 
her. "Professor Westly bad the 

• most influence . on me because 
; he _always pushed me to lr.eep 

. program since its _conception, a 
1 member of Campus Christian 
Fellowship, • the founding 
treasurer of the accounting 

' club, and a leader for officers' 
• going al)d he found extra 
: opportunities for me lo sing for 
: others. But most· of all he 

Christian fellowship in ROTC. 
After graduation, Gaston 

will be working for the 
• always stood by me.• • , Hospital Corporation of . 

America at their New Port : Myers' program for Sunday 
! will include pieces by 
' Perolesi, Scarlatti, Schumann, 
: Schubert, Puccini, Strauss, and 
various other composen. 

By MINDI ~EYERS 
Starr Writer 

With his college years now a 
part of his history. senior 
Ralph Gaston is looking fo~ 
to. graduation. An accountiat 
major wilh a minor in bus~ . 
management, Gaston exp~-
leave the University of ,._,. 
with a 3.2 GPA. He has been· 
attending UT on a full ROTC 
scholarship. 

Currently a platoon leader, 
leadership positions are 
nothing new to Gaston. Last 

• semester he was a batallion 
administrative officer, and 
spent the previous summer at 
Fort Gordon. Georgia. While he 
was there attending Cadet 
Group Leader Training, he was 
a company executive officer 
ao·d Se(:ond in command of the 
company which trains . all 
second lieutenants in the 
signal corps. 

Outside of his scholarly and 
ROTC activities, Gaston is very 
active i~ __ Pers_~ing Rifle~. 

. Within the fraternity he has 
served as executive officer, 

Richey hospital as a controller 
trainee until he reports on Jan. 
10 u a member of the finance 
corps reserves. When he is 
through there, Gaston will \ 
return to tbe hospital to 
complete the five-year training 
lo become a fall conttoller. 

Chria Hawc/JlilUU',r 

Originally from Anchorage, 
Alaska, Gaston is number . eight 
in a family of ten children. 
With both parents in lhe navy, 
il was not surprising to find 
him pursuing a military career 
of his own. When he came to 
Tampa. he found the people to 
be as warm as the climate. Wh 
ile at UT, Gaston feels that he 
~as "made some good friends." 
He likes the small classes and 
the ability to "specialize and 
go far· in. your field. . The 
versatility really helps .. " 
Gaston is also food of "the 
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l@rci A 11 Students 
Introducing High Fashion 

to 
Tampa 

Chri sty·s Boutique 
Inc. 

Layavay 
Available 

Mon 12-6 
Sat· 

808 s·Dalt Mdry 
Tam.:ta.~ Fl 33609 

(813) 874-9751 
"We do various service 

projects and help out at music 
functions and Tracy's 
participation is really great,• 
said Cathy Rand, president of 
Kappa Kappa Psi. 

supply officer, pledge master, expertise of the faculty and 
1 administrative officer, and is : their ability to deal with the 1.p·• 
now the commander. He has . students on a one-t,o-one basis ! ~. 
also been with the host as adults." "-=:;:;;;;,A.:;:;:;;;;.A-.:=;;.A.;;~J.,;.___;-A.;;.;..;:::.J\,;;;::;;::.A.=:J\.=~ 

Miami, Florida 
Ft. Lauderdale 
Palm Beech, Florida 
Tampa, Florida 

STUDENT 
JOes· 

EHCEPTIONAL EARNINGS. 
• PROFESSIONAL ON-THE-JOB TRAINING 
• POSITIUE WORK IN& ENUIORNMENT 
• DEUELOP UALURBLE EHPERIENCES 
• PERSONAL GROWTH 
• END OF SUMMER PAID UACATION 
• COLLEGE CREDIT 
• SCHOLRRSiHIP MONEV 
• SIOOO.OO·PEA"MONTH OR MORE 
• NO EHPERIENCE NECESSARY 

New York 
New Jersey 
Washington, O.C. 
Denuer, Colorado 

THIS COULD WELL BE THE UERY BEST OPPORTUNITY EUER OFFERED. 

UNIUERSITY OF TAMPA 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
Trustee Dining Room at Student 
Uni.on Building • • 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
Trustee Dining Room at Student 
Union Building 

TIME: 

• TIME: 

1pm/3pm Sharp 

l l:30am/12:30pm/1 
. 2:30pm Sharp 

IF UNABLE TO ATTEND INTERUIEW WRITE TO: 
CAR I CO STUDENT JOBS 

CARICO WORLD HEADQUARTERS. 2851 CYPRESS CREEK ROAD 
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33309 

609 W. KENNEDY 
NEXT TO UNIV. OF TAMPA DOWNTOWN TAMPA 

251-8804 
UT SPARTANS SOCCER 

HOME SPECIALS - UT ONLY 
MON: BUD NIGHT 
& TUES: Draft 40C ·- Pitcher $2.00 

With any food purchase 

WED: WILD WEDNESDAYS 
Spaghetti with Meatballs 
$2.25 per plate· 

THUR: FREE Pitcher of Soft Dri;nk 
or Beer wit~ Large Pizza. 
(Dining Room Only) 

SAT: Buy Large Pizza - get 
Small Pizza FREE! 
(Carry Out Only) 

SUN: LASAGNA DAY -
$3.50 per. order -
Buy 2 .. and get 
FREE, Mini Salad! 
or 
Large 2 Combo Pizza $6:95 

. ASK CASHIER FOR CARRY OUT MENU 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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·Netters 
blow by_ 
Stetson 
By TIM WOLTMANN 
Sports Editor 

. The men's tennis team began 
the last week of their schedule 
on a bright note as. they 
defeated Stetson University 6-
3 on Tuesday. 

The Spartans won the match 
when Mike -Shannon and Dan 
Caplin defeated Steve Gionis 
and Frankie Miller 6-2, 6°1 a~ 
number-three doubles ·for the 
fifth victory needed to assure 
the win. 

The team added a victory at 
number-one doubles for the 
sixth match. ·Mark House and 
Bob Dondoyano came from 
behind to win the match in 
three sets, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, even 
though they knew the team did 
not need a victory from them to 
win the contest. 

sports 

. Chri1 Howe/ Min11r~r 
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Former 
assum·es 

assistant 
soccer post· 

lry -MARK LAPP 
Editor 

Tom • Fitzgerald, former 
assistant soccer coach, has 
been named the new head 
soccer coach for the University 
of Tampa. He takes over the 
position left vacant since Jay 
Miller resigned· the head 
coaching job to accept a 
position at_ the University of 
South Florida in February. 

"This is a great 
opportunity," said Fitzgerald 
at the pres_s conference at 
which bis selection was 
announced. . "I've prepared 
myself for this position.· 
Fitzgerald was the UT assistant 
coach from 1981-1985. 

Athletic Director Fran Curci 
said he was "very, very 
pleased" with ·the selection of 
Fitzgerald. He added that the 

He was bead soccer coach at 
• Minerva Central School in New 
York state from 1974-1978. 
He coached the Tampa Catholic, 

, squad for one year (1979- , 
1980), a.od then he moved 
across town to Jesuit High 
Schopl where he coached from 
1980:1983. This past year he 
was director of coaching for the 
Tampa Bay Kickers Soccer Club 
and owned "Soccer Kick," a 
soccer speciality store in 
Tampa. 

Fitzgerald said his number 
one priority was to meet with 
the team and "make sure 
they're happy. I'm going to do 
what I can to keep the players 
here. The consensus is the 
players want to play," said 

• Fitzgerald. 
Kyle Muehlstein, a junior on 

the soccer team, said, "I'm glad 
to get him as a • coach." 
Muehlstein was a freshman 
when Fitzgerald was the 
assistant coach. "He worked 
well with the team before. H~. 
fills the spot without 
disruption." . 

}:louse had an easy time 
defeating Rich DeRienzo at 
number-two singles despite a 
very strong wind that was 
blowing cross-court. At points 
during the match the wind 
would cb_ange the direction of 
the ball at a 90-degree angle. 

Kevin Kruse serves against Stetson University 
on Tuesday.· The Spartans won 6-3. 

• five person selection committee 
was unaminous in its decision. 
The committee consisted of 
Curci, Assistant Athletic 
Director Marge Cassella, 
Provost Dave Ford, . Associate 
Professor of Art Gilbert. 
DeMeza, and Bill Unzicker, a 

·-- junior on the soccer -team. 

Sophomore soccer playu-
Tom Reasoner sai~S-&-&000 
coach. He's got the 

Other winners for the 
Spartans included: Kevin Kruse 
over Gionis 6-1, 6-4 at 
number-three singles, Dan 
Caplin over Miller 6-3, 6-4 at 
number four and Gary Davison 

over Jason Marshall 6-1, 6-3 at 
number five. 

Two of the three Spartan 
losses went to three sets. 
Shannon lost number-one 
singles to Chad Dollison 6-3, 
1-6, 7-5 while Kruse and Eric 

THE • UNIVERSITY • OF • TAMPA 

RUN 
FOR• THE 

MINARETS 
APRIL 12th 

1987 

Sponsored by 
Student Govt. 

For more 
information 
call ext. 26S 

Lund lost the number-two There were over 25 
doubles to Marshall and Todd applicants for the _ job, 
Carriglio 3-6, 7-6, 7-0 (a tie- according to Curci. But the 
breaker was played in lieu of a committee interviewed only 
third set due to time four--Jed Lehrer, soccer coach 
considerations). at Tarpon Springs High School; 

Sam Snow, soccer coach at 
Florida Southern College; Bill 

Get a glove 
on and get 
in ~he game 

The M i II o , c I ia 
currently seeking 
sporuwriters to train 
for next semester. If 
you know anything 
about sports come to 
the staff meeting on 
Thursday at 4 in the 
Union room S or 
contact Tim Woltmann 
at Box 1596 

Killen, the coach at MacMurray 
College in Illinois; and 
Fitzgerald. 

Curci said part of the reason 
the ,comminee chose Fitzgerald 
was that he was connected with 
the UT program before. "He is 
a winner and he's a local 
person so we can build [the 
soccer program] . with Florida 
kids,• said Curci. 

Fitzgerald, 36, graduated 
from USF. in 1973 where he 
played on , their soccer team. 

credentials.• 
In regard to the cut which has 

been made recently in the 
soccer budget Fitzgerald said, 
"It is slightly restrictive. But 
limitations I'm not concerned 
'with." 

Three scholarships are being 
cut from the soccer program, 
according• to Fitzgerald. There 
will be • seven instead of 10 
scholarships • next year. 
Despite th is Fitzgerald. said, 
"We will maintain the quaJity 

. of the program.• 
Curci said Fitzgerald was 

offered a "good starting 
salary." He said il was not as 
high as Miller's when be left, 
but Miller had to work up to 

. that figure. "[Fitzgerald] can 
work it up too," said Curci. 

~dies Night 
Every ~esday 8 p.m.-Close 
Ladies - No Cover Charge 

CHAMPAGNE TS¢ 
WINE SPRITZER ~T5¢ 

Prizes at 9:00 & 11:00 

T5¢ 
Michelob 

Draft . 

$_,ZT_5 $JOO $125_ $JOO 
Pltchen 'Dlll .Necks Heinekins Wine 

4:00-7:00 p.m. & 9:00 to Closing Every Day Sunday - All Day 

, 

$100 $100 $1~0 $100 
Buffalo Wings Cheese Sticks Nachos Skin8 

The Diner On Kennedy • 603 W. Kennedy Blvd. • Tampa, FL 33606 • 813/254-3899 
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- . ·receive 
honors· 

1 Sporl1 Staff 

' The University of Tampa 
I • is holding its annual 
I , athletic banquet Monday in 

Fletcher Lounge at 6:30 p.m. 
After the dinner the 

coaches will present , the 
various awards for their 

L teams, and the four-year 
lettermen will be 
recognized. In addition, 
s_everal .special awards will 
be presented. • 

Penny Dic.kos, Cathy Fox 
and Donna Schroeder will be 
given their Academic-AH 
Americl!,n awards by OTB 
representative- Robert 
Cromwell. 

In Brief ... 

The crew team experienced a 
successful weekend as they 
took two first places and two 
second places out of six races 
at the Mayor's Cup Regatta held 
in Orlando on Saturday. 

The women's four team of , 
Mary Fox, Alice Ossenfort, 
Rowen and Gibbons posted the 
two victories for UT as they 
won both the lightweight and 
heavyweight events. 

Two different women's 
- - -- novice- four teams won the two 

second places. The men's 
novice four took third place in 
their race and placed fifth in a 
varsity event. 

The team travels to 
Melbourne on April 11 for 
their next race before 
returning to Tai:npa for the 
state championships on April 
18. 

Karen Solis, the NJCAA 
tournament MVP, has signed a 
leuer of intent to play 
volleyball for the Spartans 
next year. 

The 5'2" seuer played for 
the Miami Dade-South team 
that won the National Junior 
College championship in 1986. 

C' 

Barry Robinson hit two 
homeruns including a· first-
inning grandslam in the second 
game as the Spartans swept St. 
Thomas University 9-8 and 14-
1 over the weekend. 

The . Spartans hit five four-
basers during the game on 
Sunday. Tino Martinez hit a 
pair, a three-run homer in th.e 
second inning and a solo shot 
to start the fourth. His brother, 
Rene. added one in the third 
and Jerry Krisio.kenas finished 
off the game with a three-run 
homerun in the eighth. 

Pitcher Paul Mirock went the 
distance for the Spartans 

Jay Miller will receive 
~is award as All-South 
Regional Coach of me Year. 
:1986-87 Four Year 
1Lettermen 
(8-INIII 

Bukttball 

MmhewCakon 
DelllKdly 
Barry Robintcln 

I Ciaig<:obai 

1 

JolmJoncs 
Todd Linder 
Moses Sawney 

Bukdhall &VolleJ'bllll 
• Reece Brooks 

CaahyFox 

Bukdball +(:nm Clry 
Pa:my Dictoc 

Cru1111 C°"111lry 
Edward Pier 
Mike W1sson 

giving up seveQ hits and 
striking out five. 

INTRAMURALS 
The Eventual Champions won 

the intramural basketball 
championship by defeating 
Theta Chi 44-_39 on March 25. 

The team was led by 
outstanding play from guard 
"Fast" Eddie Santiago and 
center "Big" Kenny Barksdale. 

EC, consisting of Dave 
Courtney, Mark Barnes, 
Santiago, Barksdale, Mike 
Walch, Ted Berman'. Andy 
Brown and Rick Carey, finished-
the season with a 7-0 record. ' 

sports 
' 

'Colt 
BmieAlonm 

,Socw 
~l!Dpaam 

lhllllmlaa; 
I . 0eoq.e Bin 

Tennis 

Volleybal 

·Crew 

OIIUti.m Gregory 
Midiael Halfut 
Cindy Jones 
Tbomu McDonald 
Eric Nordheim 
Teraa Mmphy 

Kathy Ouutman 
Gary Davilon 
Lynn Haney 
Deborah Wilsoo 

Donna Schroeder 

Sue Carlson 
Alice Ossenfort 
Jason Rife 

............. ......... 

The Mlnaret-11 

PUTYOUR 
COLLEGE DEG'REE 

TO WORK~ 
Air Force Officer Training School 
is on excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer grr:!at 
starting pay, medical core, 30 
~ays of vacation with pay each 
year and management 

. opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Fi,nd out what 
Officer Training School con mean 
for you. Coll 

T Sgt Dennis Wilson 
, -(813)673-1740 Collect 

·' * No Burning 
* No Peeling 

SPECIAL COUPON 
BUY 1 - GET 1 FREE 

GIUE IT R TRY! 
'L1.N.1.'T I Pl:• CUSTOtt:t.• 

* Private Rooms 
* Stereo/Cassette 

* J K Soltron Sunbeds 
with Face Tanners 

European Tanning Center 
3007 S. MacDill Ave 

Tampa, Florida 33629 
(813) 837-6S57 

------------------. •. ·-~~·1: 
I ATTENTION ALL 

STUDENTS 
ESPECIALLY SENIORS RND 

JUNIORS!!! 

career- conference 
Wednesday April 8th from 9am-5pm 

Sheraton Tampa East 
7401 HIiisborough Auenue 

Tampa 

A division of Ross Young is 
presenting a Career Conference 
for Entr-y Level Management 
Positions in Food Service 

.Hospitality, Medical Field 
Personel, and Business. and Sales 
Management Persons. Meet and 
interview with local and national 
firms at no cost to you; Bring -5 
copies of your resume, attend 
two free Dale Carnegie Classe-s, 
and get started on your future 
through Care!er Conferences, a 
division of Ross Young. 

LOOKING FOW ARD TO SEEING 
YOUTHERE 

UNIVERSITY 
OF TAMPA 

RATHSKE·LLER 
Presents 

~@[F)@ 

& 
Other Great Food 
• Hot & Cold Grinders 
• Salads 
• Sandwiches 
• French Fries 
• Popcorn 
• Desserts 

M-F, 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Sat., 5 p.m. - 3 a.m. 

S.un., Closed 

251-0646 
401 W. Kennedy Blvd. 

Tampa 
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CAIPIS SJIIE . 
~ale of the <Week 

• flte~ 

March 27 - April 10 

All Trade Books 
25%' off-

Catherine Fox 
University of Tampa • 

1st Team Women's Volleyball/ 
1st Team Women's Basketball • 

Science/Math • 
3.92GPA• 

Senior• 
Hometown: Gaithersbur;g, MD • 

Penny Dickos • 
. University of Tampa • 
1st Team Women's Basketball• 

Accounting • 
4.0 GPA• 

Senior• 
Hometown: Akron, OH • 

• Donna Schroeder 
University of Tampa • 

3rd Team Women's Volleyball.• 
• Marine Science/Biology • 

3.35GPA• 
Senior• 

Hometown: Lake St. Louis, MO • . 

Scboiarships for care career. The acholar1bip 
amounts will vary from $500 to 
$1500, Deadline for 
applicaliODI ii April 30. 
Applications are available at 
the financial Aid Office, PH 
447. 

• . Nursing and Health 
• Students 

The General Hospital 
Auxiliary ii offerin1 
1cbolanhip1 to 1tudent1 
pu~uiag a nursing or health 

Come join the Jun at 
T~ Theatre 

for the Prestigwus 
Annua.£ Konors Convocatwn '87 

Starti,ng &right and early 
lJedtWSd:ay 

April 15, 
from 11am-noon 
free admi-sswn 

Congratulations to the GTE Academic All-Americans~ 
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their outstanding 
µdemic records. They are the GTE Academic All-Americans, selected by the College Sports 
Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) for being high achievers-in the game as well as the 
classroom: GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this 35-year-old program and congratulates 
these student-athletes on their Academic All·American achievements. 

l#ii=I GIEAc.Aaatre.Au.AMERlc.A TEAM 
SELECTED BY CoSIDA 

• AI-Americo is o regislered 5eNice men wiii hi U.S. Polen! ond Trodemcn Office. 

Ap_rll 3, 1987 

'"Personals : I, 

Ml• Mamers, 
H It -•n't lor mokfW' che-. -

would all be In a lol of trollble. By the 
way.,_ - your anniv-a,y? • 

T,..,.._ 

How much longer belol9 I ca,i blow 
thla ~• lland? I know thal ff-'• 
114 you a,. rea~ to get IIIJ'··•0\11 114 

. 

Snlltl .. , 
Whal'e thla I hHI about Iteak • 

Whal about the T-ler and 
me? la It 11111' that you get real 
food? 

True friends are lmponam In IH•. 
It la them that continue friendship 
alter being used then thrown aside. 
You'll need them one day In IH• tor no 
man 18 an laland not In this time of 
ao much strife. It II only r1ght that 
they be treated with the al'fectlon, 
respect and klndnen that they 
deserve. 

Llrpa, 
We wtll ri.ver have tea In this room 

a9«lnl Oh, by the way, the baby/1urlley 
II In the ovenl 

Love, Tenaj 

I Ilk• to con9ratulale the 
EVENTUAL CHAMPIONS: Ma(k. Edwin, 
Dave, Andy, Mike. Rick, Ted, and 
mysall for winning the 1987 
Intramural Men's Basketball 
Championship. 

Annoucements 
Delta Siem• Pl 

Congratulation, to our ne"'ly initialed 
brothers, Jim Crumpton, -C.lhr 
E:llhclman, Diane Poirier, Chris Ev&111, 
"Katm Piire. Al Melea,i, and Jose Con::ionc 
w- initiat~_g_undergradoitebrolhcn. 

- '-Bill Rhey,]'oel Janko1nki, and Mary Ann 
Watson were initialed u facwty brodic:n. 
A joint initiati.on wu held in Lakeland 
..i.th the chapicn from USF, UCF, and 
FSU. 

Belated C011ptulation, to the faculty 
brolhcn who beat the undergradu.te 
brahcn in softball two weeks ago. The 
,core .., .. 21-20. 

Delta Gamma 
Delta Gamn,1 held it.a annual (snnal 

Jut Friday night, which WU a big 1uccm. 
Good job, Antm111, and thank you for all· • 
your lime and hard won:. Congratulatiom 
to our own Lauri Roucnkranz, Miss 1 
Frolics '87. 'J'l:iis Sunday, April S, weJ 
will be holding our chaptu dinner 1t, 
Spagheai W.arehouse. We will be meeang 
at lhe O..gpole at 6 p.m. Anchumcn, we i 
hope to 1cc you all there. 

Alpha Epsllon Pl 
The brothen would like to offer I 

congratu.lation1 to the linlc sisters for 
doing such a good job at Frolics. April 4 : 
is the formal which will be hdd at the 
Ashley Plaza Hotel at 8 p.m. Be sure to 
buy your tickets today. Our trip to meet 
our brolh= at lhe Univenity of Miami 
wu _a big succss and f un wu had bv 
all. 

Resident 
Advisors 

The Residence Life staff has 
announced the new Resident 
Advisor Staffs for the 
upcoming year; 
Smiley: Lisa Crandall, Debbie 
Wodlinger, Donna Lee, and 
Joelle Taylor. 
McKay: Julie Robicheau, Dave 
Hanson, Dennis ~ley, Don 

• Metzger,. Denise Houle, Scott 
Schneider, and Dana Hess. 
Re~C om/Wes t:Gail Thompson, 
Kim Rittler, Abe Cross, Chris 
Hughes, Christine Ahrens, 
Patti Warner, Phil Hills, Brock 
Blomberg, and Lisa Shetter. 
Howell: Sarah Schlichting, 
Dawn Walls, Katie Diedrichsen, 
Scott Conaway, Dave Weaver, 
and Scott Province. 
De lo/Eas l: Darrell Bennis, 
Bill Denne, Mia Federico, 
Jennifer Vandermolen, Carole 
Barber, Alex Webb, Norman 
Weeks, Bill Duda, Chuck 
Roehm, and Martie Mellow. 
Alternates: Brenda 
Strausbaugh, Ivan Hernandez;, 
Konstantinos Hatzikout.elis, 
Dave Knapp, and Mike 
Anderson. 
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